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Abstract:  “Today, one of the most important ways to achieve competitive advantage is the 
implementation of knowledge management. Knowledge management (KM) is one of the most 
significant initiatives in dealing with global competition and new business challenges. To be 
successful in this process, we should know and manage factors and process of knowledge 
management like knowledge creation, acquisition, knowledge transfer, knowledge sharing. 
KM efforts typically to focus on organizational objectives such as improved performance, 
competitive advantage, innovation, the sharing of lessons learned, integration and continuous 
improvement of the organization. “Most managers now seem to understand that they will find 
competitive advantage by tapping employee” most essential humanity, their ability to create, 
judge, imagines and build relationship. As an essential component of knowledge management 
systems, visualizations assist in creating; transferring and sharing knowledge in a wide range 
of contexts where knowledge workers need to explore, manage and get insights from 
tremendous volumes of dada. This paper is based on various concepts of KM and how in each 
century every change their focus from to one point to another point to achieve the success 
and how KM becomes most important in today’s world.” 
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Introduction:  
          Today knowledge is becoming in the most important factor in any organization. 
Success of any organization is depend how to knowledge is created within the employees of 
organization? How employees acquire it? It is a need that employees have to shared it within 
the organization. Success is depending on way through which knowledge shared within 
organization and transfer to those who takes advantages of it. Hence knowledge acquisition, 
sharing and transfer become the key component of any organization or any age. 
        In each age the importance of knowledge management is changed and some countries 
has to take the advantages of it and become the top. There is need to manage the knowledge 
effectively and increases efficiency of employee and get benefits. And also need to 
understand these key components and take advantages of intellectual capital, human capital 
and create the organizational culture for organization growth. 
Objectives: 
a) To study the concepts of knowledge management, Knowledge acquisition, knowledge 
sharing and transfer. 
b) To study the importance of KM in industrial Age, information Age and today’s world. 
Research and Methodology: 
The present study is based on the data collected from various sources by the researcher. 
Types of sources of data had used i.e. secondary data. The secondary data is used from 
published source of the KM. it is collected in the form of documents, articles published 
source of the KM.  
Knowledge management : 
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Knowledge management has become increasingly popular as a concept in business and 
management circles. 
a) What is Knowledge Management ? 
 Knowledge management is a natural evolution of our work in process management and total 
quality. It provides a vital focus on an important organization asset. However we try to avoid 
using tie term knowledge management , because there has been a lot of hot air about it to date 
is just as easily seen as another buzzword. As, yet, there are not enough practical tools and 
methods and techniques. (Kilpi, E., sedecon) The central premise behind knowledge 
Management is that all the factors leads to superior performance- organizational creativity, 
organizational effectiveness, and quality of product and services- are improved when better 
knowledge is made available and used competently. ( Wing, k., knowledge Research 
Institution). Knowledge is most important factor of production for many companies and 
individuals. Some confused with knowledge with information. How they relate to each other 
is shown in figures: 
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Source: Burton-Jones A. (1999) Values knowledge capitalization, Oxford  
University press. 
Thus knowledge is different from the information and it comes the data and own Skill  
of the employee. KM – any process or practice of creating, acquiring, capturing, sharing and 
using Knowledge, whether it resides, to enhance learning and performance in organization. 
b) Knowledge creation and Acquisition: 
 
For Japanese, knowledge means wisdom that is acquired from the ‘prospective of entire 
personality’ ( Nanaka and Takeuchi, 1995,P.29) Japanese have companies steadily increased 
their world market share in customer goods and there is  not due to extraordinary 
entrepreneurial power, or because of an efficient liberated economy, according to Nanaka and 
Takeuchi(1995). They explained that it is due to the skill and expertise of “organizational 
knowledge creation”. One of the fundamental challenges identified in knowledge Management 
is the process of capturing knowledge. To successfully capture knowledge, it must first be 
acquired. Knowledge Acquisition is concerned with the acquisition of knowledge from 
knowledge sources. This can occur in one of two ways, by using non-human sources(e.g. 
electronic document, organizational databases, etc.) or human sources. Knowledge is grate but  
you need people to learn it! People must then be motivated to Create and acquire knowledge 
which is useful to organization. 
c)  Knowledge Sharing: 
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Many businesses are examining how they can tap into this phenomenon to enhance  knowledge 
sharing within the organization .Knowledge sharing contributes for better visibility of 
knowledge flows, improves access to knowledge asset,  and leads to  increased organization 
efficiency. Since middle managers have an important position of within the organization and 
play a significant role in the process of knowledge sharing. Knowledge sharing in of essential 
importance for the success of an activity. 
Knowledge Transfer : 
Accordingly, knowledge transfer plays a pivotal role for innovation and Economic 
development. Both globalization and the fast growth of international competition impel firms 
to continuously innovate in order to sustain their own competitive advantage. Firms’ 
innovative capacity depends on their ability to grasp new   knowledge through cooperative 
arrangement, thus the effectiveness of knowledge transfer became more and more important in 
allowing both organizations’ and local contexts growth, when an effective knowledge transfer 
among the parties dose not exist, an innovation does not spread its effects over the  context. 
Knowledge transfer is a very complex and often misunderstood process. Its effectiveness 
depends on the willingness of the involved parties to transfer and acquire knowledge. 
Knowledge transfer is somewhat difficult to distinguish from learning, perhaps providing a 
product view that contrasts the process view characterizing individual and organizational 
learning. While knowledge transfer is closely related to other concepts, It takes a particular 
from in IS and software engineering as the concept of knowledge Reuse (Markus, 2001), on the 
one hand, knowledge personalization is distinguished From the knowledge codification by its 
focus on dialogue between people instead of Knowledge objects in a database on the 
assumption that unique expertise or knowledge cannot be codified, but can be transferred in 
brainstorming sessions and in one-to-one conversations( Hansenet al., 1999) . 
Optimal operating units changes as we move from the industrial to information age: 
Weiner and Brewn (1997,p.7) describe the US experience of layering of economies of  
societies and write of 4 eras the agricultural economy led to the  agricultural society prior to the 
eighteenth century. This was followed by industrial economy which lead to indusial society 




 Old game New game 
 Industrial Age Information Age 
Timing 19th- 20th century 20th – 21st century 
Description Sensitive to borders 
Driven by nation state 
government 
Inherently borderless 
Drives by private capital 
and information  
 Strong control by 
centralized force 
Automation networks of 
interdependent private 
enterprise and regional 
enterprise. 
 National sovereignty Citizen sovereignty 
 Favours domestic capital Welcome foreign capital  
 Changes occurs gradually 
over decades. 
Change occurs suddenly in 
month to years. 
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Source: Ohmae, K (1995) The End of the nation state, Harper collins, London,  
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 Decision making                                                     Transfer to  
                                                                                  Particular  
                                                                                     Person 
Today’s Age : 
 If want to achieve success of organization we want to cerate, capture, share and transfer the 
knowledge in organization and create the such type of culture and take advantage of 
intellectual capital. 
 Conclusion : 
A number of organizations have been reminded that they will not survive in the “Modern 
Knowledge Age”. Unless they have a strategy for managing and leveraging value from their 
human capital . However, it has become clear that the term “Knowledge Management” has 
been used in a wide range of activities designed to manage, exchange and create or enhance 
human capital within an organization and to facilitate the exchange of ideas between people. 
There is need to take advantages of skill of our employees. For that purpose identify key 
knowledge of this persons, the training of those who undertake the transfer of knowledge as 
trainers or coaches, building plan or transfer programs, monitoring the implementation of these 




Winners Germany Hong Kong 
 Japan  Singapore 
 United Kingdom Taiwan 
 United State  Southern China 
  Southern India(Bangalore) 
  New Zealand 
  North Mexico 
  Silicon Valley 
  Lombardia 
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